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Uplands, Ontario 20th October 
1943

Morning overcast, afternoon overcast:to cloudy, visibility unlimited. A table tennis 
tournament commenced"In ttie Recreation Hall tpnight. A -large entry-list indicated an 
enjoyable series ftir all participatin'*.

21st October 
1943

Cloudy to overcast. The Station Sports .Committee held their semi-annual banquet and 
dance for Station teams. At a banquet in the Airmen«s'Mess, attended by members of the 
Station W.D. and Lien's Softball teams and tie championship Soccer team, as well as 
officials and guests, Mr. George Mercer, President of the Ottawa City Inter-Services 
League presented the Hal. B. McGiverin trophy to Group Captain .Raymond on behalf of the 
Station tear , Various speakers, including Squadron Leader Goldie, now1- in charge of 
P.f. and D. for the E.C.A.F., lauded team sports, particularly, and all sports wliich will 
lead to a higher degree of individual physical fitness. The President of the Sports 
-Committee outlined plans for the coming winter months. A very enjoyable dance for Station 
personnel and their friends followed at the Recreation Hall.

22nd October 
1943

Low clouds in morning, afternoon cloudy to overcast. Group Captain Raymond ..spoke to all 
personnel assembled in the Drill Hall, in connection with the Fiftn Victory Loan Campaign, 
me importance of each individual doing his utmost to put the Loan « 
stressed. over the top" was

23rd October 
1943

Low clouds and rain. A"visitor"to the Station today was a "York" Avro aircraft, 
an astounding sight and all flying personnel intensely interested.
Submarine Raider" with John Howard and Madeleine 

entertainment in the Recreation Hall.

.eally

C:*apman, was the Saturday evening

24th October 
1943

25th October 
1943

Overcast to partly cloudy. .Flying in A.L1. and P.M.

Overcast to partly cloudy.
3063. Category of accident C-l.

* ’i

Clear to partly overcast, 
the movie entertainment to

Cuurch Services as usual.

Rlu^3cy Lad Hill, A., nosed up on4main aerodrome in Harvard
Ho injury.

26th October 
1943 "Action in the Forth Atlantic" starring Humphrey Bogart, 

a lar.-e audience in the Recreation Hall. provided
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